Averta tops tier three in Midlands for human resources in Legal 500
2014
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This year, as in previous years, Averta (http://averta.com) tops tier three of human resources firms in
the West Midlands, an impressive performance for a niche firm against much larger players.
This year Legal 500 comments that:
“Averta Employment Lawyers LLP is a ‘strong, experienced and practical' boutique employment law firm
which is particularly active for senior executives, managers and professionals. Alan Jones and David
Sykes are ‘responsive and pragmatic', and ‘calm and careful' director Rachel Broughton is also
popular with clients.”
The firm expanded in 2013 with the addition of a London office when former DLA partner, Anne Mannix
joined as the firm as London director.
Director, David Sykes, said: “As a small niche firm we are delighted to be recognised for the quality
of our advice alongside the regions big players. It is also very pleasing to see such positive
commentary about all our Birmingham directors; myself, Alan Jones and Rachel Broughton.”
Alan Jones and David Sykes are also listed as one of the West Midlands’ leading individuals.
Legal 500 classifies the West Midlands as comprising Birmingham and the surrounding counties of
Herefordshire, Shropshire, Staffordshire and Warwickshire.
Legal 500 is a full in-depth, comprehensive analysis of law firms across the United Kingdom. Published
for over twenty years, the Legal 500 provides the most comprehensive worldwide coverage currently
available on legal services providers.
It is used by commercial and private clients, corporate counsel, CEOs, CFOs and professional advisers as well as by other referrers of work both nationally and internationally
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Contact:
Suzanne Orsler, SOPR, t 07813 131350, e Suzanne@sopr.co
Alan Jones, Averta Employment Lawyers, t 07970 495733, jonesa@averta.com
Note to editors:
Averta Employment Lawyers is a leading employment law firm. Averta’s solicitors are specialists in
matters affecting directors, senior executives, senior employees, managers, consultants and
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professionals.
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